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Can You Help? 

The Grand Lake Visitor’s Center is open on Sat. July 4. That is one of our 
weekends to volunteer. WE NEED VOLUNTEERS FOR THAT DAY. The 
hours are 10-3: two people for the 5 hour shift or 4 people splitting the 5 
hours. SEE ARTICLE BELOW for testimonials on how we help and other 
dates that need volunteers. THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HAVE            
VOLUNTEERED SO FAR. 
 

July 3rd Independence Day Get-together 
 

THANK YOU Julie and Roger Jones for opening your waterfront yard to 
us. This will be a safe way to come together as a group. Stay tuned for 
another event in the works. 

Raft-ups 
 

It would be super embarrassing to be “cited” as Boating Club members 
for congregating on the water. So let’s keep it small for now and see 
what July brings.  

Leaders for 2021 
 

Our nominating committee of two, Ken Moore and Kevin Kamrath, would 
love to hear from you if you would like to be part of the Leadership 
Team next year (Officers and Exec. Comm. -13 people in all). Or, if you 
are interested in activities such as keeping members involved, our life 
jacket program, becoming a vessel safety examiner or perhaps you like 
to teach, let Ken or Kevin know.  NEW IDEAS AND ACTIVE INVOLVMENT 
will keep this Club alive.  

 

           Mary Alice Moore, P 

             Commander 
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Two successful weekends under our belts  
volunteering at the Grand Lake Visitors Center!   
Here are a few comments on the help we  
provided to our guests! 
 

• We were able to show 2 visitors boating       
      brochures, GRDA rules, and talked about   
      vessel safety checks as part of ABC-GL. 
• We had a gentleman come in looking for summer rental information.  

We were able to give him some brochures. 
• We had a family from Missouri come in for the weekend and we shared 

a couple good restaurants to try out and places to rent boats.         
Discussed how much we enjoy the lake and all it has to offer! 

• And a couple just visiting our center! 
 
Thanks to each of you for volunteering your time.  We know you all are 
busy!  If you have a couple free hours, please consider working on the 
dates that are still open.   You are able to split shifts if the time frame is 
too long for your schedule.  We will make it work! 

As we enter into yet another summer season at the Grand Lake Association and GLA Visitors Center, I wanted to take 
a moment and thank you and your team for the weekend assistance at the Visitors Center. I know it probably gets a 
bit boring when very few people stop by, but I want your group to know that they are appreciated.  
 
 

Jay Cranke 
Executive Director    Grand Lake Association  
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Swimming in a marina can be dangerous because of reversed polarity from a boat in the area having an 
improperly wired electrical receptacle.  When the boat is connected to shore power or using a generator 
for the electricity source, the reversed polarity can energize the ground connections leaking an electri-
cal current into the surrounding water. 

The same holds true for private docks when the electrical outlets are improperly wired and connected to 
a shore power source.  Modern electrical receptacles are polarized allowing the plug to be inserted in 
only one direction, however, the receptacle still needs to be properly grounded.  To be safe, consider 
checking the electrical receptacles around your boat, dock and house.  Portable polarity testers are   
inexpensive and may be purchased in the electrical supply section of many stores.  To be extra safe, 
turn off the power to the dock when persons will be swimming.                                                                                     
   SEE PAGE 4 FOR MORE INFO ON ELECTRICAL SAFETY!                         

An afternoon forecast of 20% chance of thunderstorms may sound routine, but it can change rapidly. 
Few weather phenomena can threaten boaters as quickly as a thunderstorm. Be alert to the formation 
of towering cumulonimbus (Thunderheads) clouds and observe the typical anvil-shaped that indicates 
the direction the storm is moving. If the sides are moving in one direction, it should miss you, but if 
one side is streaming to the right and the other side to the left, you are likely in its path. 

The rough distance to the storm may be estimated by timing the in-
terval between the lightning flash and the thunderclap. Divide the 
time in seconds by five for the distance in miles. The wind ahead of a 
thunderstorm can be variable or light, but when the roll cloud passes 
overhead, the wind will shift and blow violently with gusts that can 
exceed 60 mph, followed by heavy rain. 

Paddle boards and kayaks are becoming very popular on Grand Lake. It is important for power boaters 
to be watchful for them and remember the basic rule of boating is that the craft under power has to 
yield to the boat not under power. 

At the same time, it is important for paddle craft to be visible by having bright colors or even reflective 
tape on the side of the vessel. Flying a brightly colored flag above a kayak is also 
helpful since the craft sits low in the water and is difficult to be seen at a distance 
to allow power boaters sufficient time to steer clear. 

The GRDA requires all paddle craft to be operated with 150 feet of the shoreline   
unless in a no wake cove, hollow or creek. Also, they are to be used only during 
daylight hours, and all persons are required to wear a lifejacket. 

By P/D/C Larry Stout SN-IN  
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Some interesting history as to how USPS and D31 received the statue if you were not aware of it. Its 
final location at Grand Lake was because we were the last holder of it. (D31 was Grand Lake's previ-
ous District. Now we are in D30).   Our squadron had the most students receiving either JN or N the 
last year before D31’s dissolution. (JN and N are Junior Navigator and Navigator - some of the highest 
achieving ranks in USPS).  The statue is housed at the Grove Visitors Center.   

USPS Historian Manual…... 

“In the early 1960s the government of Portugal, at the embassy in Washington D.C., discussed creat-
ing an award in honor of Prince Henry the Navigator commemorating the 500th year of his death. In 
1965, P/R/C James D. Paris, SN, then D/4 Commander, was approached by the Portuguese agency in 
New York. Ultimately the Portuguese government awarded an alabaster replica of Prince Henry to 
each of the Districts of United States Power Squadrons. After presenting the Award to District 4,   
Commander Jose Cabral, representing the Portuguese government, accompanied Jim to present the 
award to 20 USPS districts at their conferences. The deed of gift gave each district the authority to  
establish its own criteria for earning the award. 
 

In 1965, Jim Paris led an expedition of 65 members and their wives to the Prince 
Henry School of Navigation in Sagres, Portugal. While there, the government made 
Jim a commander in the order of Prince Henry the Navigator. The secretary of the 
Navy placed a gold cross with a colorful ribbon around Jim's neck. For many years, 
Jim entertained the winners of the previous year's award at a luncheon at the Por-
tuguese Embassy in Washington, DC. In 1985 Jim led   another group of 200 
USPS members to the Portuguese School of Navigation where they were received 
by the President of Portugal. Jim was presented with a swallow tailed Ensign® for 
his meritorious service to United States Power Squadron.” 

The Blessing of the Fleet is a tradition that began centuries                       
ago in Mediterranean fishing communities. The practice began                
predominantly Catholic, but is now practiced by all Christians                     
as a blessing from the local priest and pastors that is meant to                 
ensure a safe and bountiful season. 

In most ports, the event was brought by immigrants who held strongly to their                        
Christian religious beliefs. The events that are part of the ritual vary by community and range 
from a simple ceremony to a multi-day festival including a church service, Parades, Pageantry, 
Dancing, Feasting, and Contests.   

                                   In the early 2000’s, the Grand Lake Power Squadron was    
              invited by the Grand Lake Sailing Club to participate in the  
   blessing of the fleet on Grand Lake.  The group met at the sign 
   post 5th & Boston off  Shangri-La Resort and participants were 
   blessed for a safe boating season.  We participated in the  
   event for 3 years. 

Prince Henry the Navigator statue info: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christians
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Church_service
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Procession
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Let’s celebrate the Fourth of July at Roger & Julie Jones - 61251 E 278 Rd.  
Bring your lawn chair & BYOB to watch the fireworks!   Bring your own 
snacks. No meal being served. You are welcome to swim off the dock if 

you’d like.  Guests are welcome!        
                               

RSVP to jjjulie10@gmail.com   See you on July 3rd at 7:30 pm!      

 

  I READ IT AND WON!! 

 

It pays to read the Pelican….not only for useful information but 
for AWESOME rewards!!   Cindy Tomaszewski was the winner 
in the Commanders “I Read It” challenge in last months news-
letter.  Commander Mary Alice presented Cindy with a beautiful 
pillow - pillow cover made from donated “vintage” Power 
Squadron logo shirts.  Mary Alice made the pillow …… what a 
talented woman! 

Squadron     Chartered    # of current members 
St. Louis (MO)       1955          41 
Des Moines (IA)      1960          31 
Kansas City (KS)      1963                    10 
Four Rivers (IA)      1964          32       
Waterloo (IA)       1977           4 
Boulder Valley (CO)      1977      91 
Grand Lake (OK)      2000     104 

District 30 (“D30”) of the United States  
Power Squadrons/America’s Boating Club 

 
The gamut of numbers of members in various squadrons: 
 
D11— E.OH, W.PA — 114 members 
 
D22 — many squadrons in FL — 2310 members 
 
D30 — see above — 313 members 

THIS IS US!                         THIS IS US! 
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The Pelican is the official publication of  America’s Boating Club - Grand 
Lake, Kim Lindahl, Editor.  Please email all correspondence to  
kim.lakehouse@gmail.com 
 
America’s Boating Club - Grand Lake                   
Commander:  Mary Alice Moore, P 
405-640-4390 / mamoore_52@yahoo.com. 
 
Current Webmaster:  P/C Kevin Kamrath, S 
kevkamok@gmail.com 

America’s Boating Club-Grand Lake  
website...www.grandlakeusps.com 
 
District 30 website… 
www.d30usps.org 
 
National website… 
www.americasboatingclub.org  

  
 
 

 
 
Date  Event    Time                               Location   
 
7/3  “Third” of July celebration  1930               Roger & Julie Jones home 

 
NO EVENTS SCHEDULED DUE TO COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS 

 

  

   
  
             
  
  
  

   

From your Editor… 
Please send me pictures (with names and the activity), ideas and suggestions that are most important to you.         
The deadline is the 25th of the month.  Thanks for your input and support!   Kim 

 

7/4   Happy Fourth of July! 

7/5   Tom Rice  

7/6    Arlene Starkman 

7/8   Alan Ford 

7/8   Neal Troyer 

7/10  Chuck Brandt 

7/10  Scott Graves 

7/11  Jeremy Schoonover 

7/11  Phyllis Taylor 

7/16  Don Chalupnik 

7/19  Ken Moore 

7/23  Julie Jones 

7/23  Paul Joseph Woodul 


